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Abstract: This paper presents an Arduino-based system for humidity measurement. A sensing humidity element of
impedance type is connected to impedance-voltage converter circuit, which comprises a bridge circuit for alternating
current and a precise amplitude detector. For converting the analog signal into digital code a development board
Arduino pro mini on the basis of Atmega328 microcontroller has been used. The data obtained are processed and
visualized by a LabVIEW virtual instrument. Communication with personal computer is carried out using UART.
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1. Introduction
Humidity is one of the main parameters of air
environment, subject to measurement and control.
It influences a number of human activities and
physical and chemical processes [1-8].
Sensors are an important element of humidity
measurement equipment. One of the most frequently used types of humidity sensors are of impedance
type [9-12]. For connecting them to measuring
systems, various circuit solutions are employed.
With regard to the development of information
technologies, computer-based measurement equipment is more widely used [13-16].
This paper presents a computer-based system
for humidity measurement which uses a bridge
circuit for connecting film humidity sensing element with amplitude detector at the output and
development board Arduino pro mini.

2. Structural diagram and operating
principle of Arduino-based measurement system
The structural diagram of the measurement
system is shown in Fig.1. The system comprises
a humidity sensing element, bridge measurement
circuit, microcontroller board Arduino pro mini
[17] and personal computer (РС) with program
environment LabVIEW installed [18, 19].
As a humidity sensor a thin film sensing element of

impedance type on the basis of TiО2 and SiО2 has been
used, prepared via a sol-gel technology on the basis of
Polydimethylsiloxane and Titanium (IV) n-butoxide in
a 2:8 volume proportion and sintered at 400оС [20].
Arduino pro mini development board employs
Atmega 328 microcontroller. It has 8 analog inputs
and 14 digital inputs/outputs. Six of the digital lines
can be configured as outputs with pulse-width modulation. The communication with РС can be carried
out by means of UART, SPI and I2C-interfaces.
The connection to USB is realized by UART-USB
converter BS110. For the communication between
Arduino pro mini board and PC the software package LabVIEW Interface for Arduino by National
Instruments has been used.
An equivalent electric circuit of the humidity sensing element used is presented as parallel
connection of resistor R and capacitor С [21].
For converting the sensor impedance into voltage
which is to be connected to one of the analog
inputs of Arduino pro mini, a converter circuit is
used consisting of a sin-wave voltage generator,
Nernst bridge for alternating current, a differential
amplifier and a precise amplitude detector [22].
In the arm of the bridge circuit adjacent to the
humidity sensing element, a compensating sensing
element is connected operating in the same conditions as the measuring one, but in environment
with reference humidity. In this case relative humidity (RH) of 17% has been chosen as reference

Fig.1.Structural diagram of Arduino-based system for humidity measurement
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humidity. The bridge is balanced at this humidity
and after its change the bridge operates in unbalanced regime. With the help of the compensating
sensing element, temperature compensation takes
place, which is complete at the reference humidity.
As a result of the variation in R and С of the
sensing element with the change in humidity, the
amplitude and phase of voltage in the measuring
diagonal also change. At the amplitude detector
output the variation of its voltage Uout is monitored. The characteristic Uout=f(RH) of the converter circuit is shown in Fig.2.

Fig.3.Characteristic RH=f(Uout) of converter circuit
in the range: а) 17%-53% RH; b) 53%-95% RH

Fig.2.Characteristic Uout=f(RH) of converter circuit

The reverse relationship RH=f(Uout) is approximated for the operation of the system. Due to the
strong non-linearity, the characteristic RH=f(Uout)
is divided into two sections: from 17% to 53% and
from 53% to 95% RH (Fig.3), as the boundary
value between the two ranges is at Uout=2.4V.
For each of the two sections by the method of
least squares, mathematical regression models
RH=f(Uout) have been obtained as follows:
- for the range of 17% to 53% RH
RH=4.6854x3-26.267x2+51.03x+17.076 (1)
R2=0.999
- for the range of 53% to 95% RH
RH=361,73x3-2813,5x2+7318,3x-6305,8 (2)
R2=0.998 ,
where x=Uout; R2 is coefficient of determination.
The high coefficient of determination R2 shows the
good approximation of the characteristics obtained.

3. Virtual instrument for operation of
the measurement system
For the operation of the system and its control
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using LabVIEW program environment, a virtual
instrument (VI) Humidity.vi has been created.
LabVIEW is development environment based on
graphic-program language G. It is designed to
operate with devices with interfaces: GPIB, VXI,
PXI, RS-232, RS-485, USB, as well as with boards
for data acquisition using the system data bus of
РС. Familiar terms and icons are used and the
program actions are explained primarily by graphic
symbols not by texts. VI imitates the operation of
the real tool by means of hardware-software means.
In LabVIEW each VI is presented by two panels:
front panel and block diagram. On the front panel,
similarly to the panel of the real device, the controls
and indicators are positioned. The block diagram
is the program determining the functionality of the
respective virtual instrument.
The algorithm of VI operation is presented in
Fig.4, and its front panel and block diagram – in
Fig. 5.
The operation of VI is based on mathematical
models (1) and (2) of the characteristic RH=f(Uout)
of the converter circuit. Both models are input
as a formula into the block diagram. In order to
select which of the two models should be used for
humidity calculation, the voltage value Uout of
the converter circuit is checked, as the boundary
value is at 2.4V.
The front panel of the virtual instrument can be

a)

Fig.4.Algorithm of operation of virtual instrument
Humidity.vi

divided conditionally into two parts.
In the left part by means of analog and digital
indicator it is made possible to monitor the instantaneous value of the voltage from the converter
circuit. The controls for communication between
the VI and Arduino board are positioned under
the indicator. They enable the selection of port
for communication between the Arduino board
and PC, as well as of data exchange rate. The type
of Arduino board used and connection interface
(USB, XBEE or Bluetooth) can also be selected.
In the right part of VI are positioned analog and
digital indicators for monitoring humidity variations
using two graphic indicators. On the first one is
drawn the relationship RH=f(Uout) of the converter
circuit and the instantaneous humidity value is indicated. On the second one humidity variation from the
start of the measurement system can be monitored.

4. Conclusions
Arduino-based system for humidity measurement with a thin film sensing element prepared via
a sol-gel method has been presented. A bridge circuit for alternating current with a precise amplitude
detector at the output has been used for connecting

b)
Fig.5. Front panel a ) and block diagram
b) of virtual instrument Humidity.vi

the sensing element to the system. Regression models have been derived which describe the characteristic RH=f(Uout) of the converter circuit in two
ranges of relative humidity – from 17% to 53%
RH and from 53% to 97% RH. The analog output
signal is converted into digital code by means of
development board Arduino pro mini and it is sent
to the PC to be processed. Virtual instrument has
been developed to control the system operation in
program environment LabVIEW and it enables the
monitoring of relative humidity variations.
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